
 
Masters Inter Area Track and Field Challenge (2017) 

 
The weekend of the Inter Area Challenge arrived with blue sky and sunshine.  I woke at 7am knowing that we had a 
strong ladies team and was fairly confident that we could overtake Eastern Masters, who finished just ahead of us last 
year. 
 
Sadly, by the time I left home at 9am, Angela Jones (W50) 3000m Jan Timberlake (W50) High Jump, Triple Jump 
and 4x100 relay plus Alison Murray (W50 but competing at W35) Pole Vault and High Jump were all forced to 
withdraw.  These are all class athletes; their absence in a total of 6 events will obviously have a negative impact on the 
team.  Oh well, off to Sunny Solihull, with Mel and I wearing our thinking caps the whole journey.  By the time we 
arrive at the track plans are in hand to cover 4 of the 6 events, we just have to break the news to a few athletes! 

 
First out on the track it was Amanda Cook (W35) from Wrexham and 
Mel Garland (W50) from Worcester tackling the 80m sprint hurdles.  
Neither are specialist hurdlers, but each came 3rd in their respective races, 
Mel with a new PB.  Together they kick started our team total with 12 
points. 

 
Next it was time for the 3000m race.  Claire 
Bruce (W35) Les Croupier, managed an 
excellent 4th place with 5’13.02 whilst 
Sarah Everitt Bristol + West won the W50 
race with an impressive 5’05.1.  Between 
them, that was another 13 points for Welsh 
Masters. 
 
In the 400m races we had Juliet Sidney 
(W35) Newport, Angela Sonn (W50) Forest 
of Dean and Christine Birch (W60) 
Abergele.  Amazingly, all three of them 
returned PB’s as they brought in 14 more 
points for “Team Wales”. 
 

 

 Claire Bruce (73) and Sarah Everitt 
setting the pace in the 3000m 

Amanda Cook - 80m sprint hurdles 



And so to the 2k Race Walk where, possibly 
for the first time in the history of the Inter 
Area, Welsh Masters ladies had two athletes, 
Wendy Bennett (W50) Worcester and Gill 
Williams (W35) Lliswerry who competed and 
completed the Race Walk.  European medallist 
Wendy, returning from injury, won the W50 
race by a sizeable margin, setting an SB.  
Meanwhile Gill, giving away 25 years to her 
competitors, still came home 3rd with a new 
PB.  Our two Race Walkers gathered 14 team 
points. 
 
At 100m we were one of only three teams (out 
of eight) to field athletes in all the age groups.  
At W35 Jo Frost (from Bromsgrove/Redditch) 
ran a storming race, just getting the better of 
the formidable Eleanor Ruddock.   

Angela Sonn (W50) Fiona Argent (W60) Tonbridge and Iris Holder 
(W70) Worcester completed the Welsh Masters quartet.  Collectively, 
they returned 24 points towards our team total. 
 
The 800m was another distance where we were invited to enter four 
athletes – and did so.  Georgie Prior (W35) from Newport had already 
withdrawn from our squad, but her big sister Vickie Watkins stepped 
in, running a big PB on her Welsh Masters debut.  Another athlete 
making her WM debut was Alison Wood (W50) from Fairland Valley 
who romped home in 2’32.1 for maximum points.  Chris Birch (who 
doesn’t run on the track!) came 4th behind some GB Internationals, 
then Pat Gallagher (W70) from Westbury ran a fine 3’18.3 for second 
place in the W70 caregory, behind Angela Copson.  Again, another 24 
points for the team total.   
 
In the 200m we didn’t have an athlete at W50, but at W35 Michelle Thomas (Birchfield Harriers/Cardiff Met) ran a 

rapid 27.6 for second place.  Fiona 
Argent (W60) raced against World and 
European champions, but still returned 
3 team points.  
 
For the 3000m races, Sarah Kearney 
(W35) drove down from North Wales, 
got delayed in traffic, arrived just in 
time to collect her number and warm 
up then race.  Exactly 10’39.3 from the 
start of the race, Sarah was celebrating 
second place (7 points).  Our scheduled 
W50 runner (and winner of this race at 
the indoor Inter Area) Angela Jones 
was ill and we had no replacement.  
However, I had not counted on Race 
Walker Wendy Bennett!  Yes, Wendy 
stepped in and ran a 3000m, probably 
her first ever – and no, Wendy didn’t 
come last. 
 

 
Juliet Sidney (left) and Race Walker Gill Williams 

 

Fiona Argent battles for an extra point 

 Wendy (left) and Sarah at the end of the 3000m 



Field Events 
 
In the Field Events, we couldn’t cover the Pole Vault, but did have athletes in every other event, at every possible age 
category.  No other team covered more Field Events than Welsh Masters. 
 
Ruth Jansen (Rhondda) travelled over from Germany to compete!  Ruth came 3rd in the (W35) Shot Putt with 9.84m 
took 1st place in the Javelin with 28.99m and hopped over a height in the High Jump as Alison Murray had withdrawn 
through ill-health.  Three events, 20 points, job done, now drive back to Germany for work on Monday morning!! 
 
Karen Llewellin (W50) from Pembrokeshire is possibly best at the Hammer, where she threw 31.93m.  However, 

Karen also agreed to cover Discus, Shot 
Putt and Javelin, gathering a sum of 19 
points for the team. 
 
Jo Frost (W35) having recovered from her 
100m sprint, leapt 5.34m to victory in the 
Long Jump and another 8 team points. 
 
Mel Garland (W50) dropped out of the 
100/200m sprints in order to focus on the 
jumps, including two where she covered for 
Jan Timberlake.  Mel cleared 1.36m for 
second place in the High Jump, 4.52m for 
second in the Long Jump and 9.15m for 
second in the Triple Jump.  Two of these 
jumps would have secured victories in last 
years competition, but the standard 
continues to improve. 

 
Pat Oakes (Ashford) kindly agreed to “compete down” into 
a younger (W60) age group.  The opposition was tough, but 
Pat knew she was scoring points for Welsh Masters as she 
High Jumped 1.03m and Long Jumped 2.77m 
 
Renate Prells (W60) travelled up from the other side of 
Swansea, just for the Shot Putt – and it’s not even her best 
event!  6.74m was enough for 3rd place and 6 team points as 
reward for Renate’s efforts. 
 
Iris Holder (W70) suffering with an Achilles problem, 
scored 7 points in the Shot Putt with 5.60m then a further 7 
points in the Long Jump with a modest 2.01m.  An 
injury free Iris would possibly have cleared over 3m 
 
Julie Driscoll (W35) from Brecon was a fairly late addition 
to the team, replacing Cath Alford.  Julie excelled with a top three distance of 23.02m in the Discus and also scored 
well with 24.85m in the Hammer. 
 
Amanda Cook (W35) from Wrexham stepped in for Amanda Wale (also Wrexham) in the Triple Jump coming 4th 
with 9.58m.  This was just 1cm behind the 3rd placed athlete, Paula Williams from Midland Masters.  Maybe next time 
Amanda, or at least, one of the Amanda’s! 

 

Mel Garland in the Triple Jump 

 
Alison Wood in the 800m 



And so to the finale, the 4x100 sprint relays. 
 
First off it was the W35-49 age group, where Juliet Sidney ran an excellent bend before handing to Michelle Thomas.  
Michelle raced up the back straight handing a lead to Amanda Cook who scampered around the top bend.  The baton 
was safely handed to Jo Frost who sprinted down the home straight to clinch a victory by just 0.1sec from the fast 
finishing MMAC team. 
 
Next it was the turn of the W50-59 age group, where we only really had three athletes remaining – which is a bit of a 
problem in a 4x100 relay.  Well, we only had three athletes until our Race Walking super star Wendy Bennett, fresh 
(well, maybe not so fresh!) from also running 3000m now volunteered to fill the vacant slot in the relay squad. OK, 
Wendy is not a sprinter, but she is certainly a wonderful team player.  The remaining athletes were Mel Garland, 
debutant Sharon Samuel (Bromsgrove/Redditch) and Angels Sonn who, together with Wendy, came third for an 
excellent 6 points, just a tiny fraction behind the team that came second. 
 
In the W60-69 age group we had only one athlete Fiona Argent, but the team was bolstered by three ladies dropping 
down from the next age category, Pat Gallagher, Pat Oakes and Chris Birch.  They enjoyed their run in the sun, 
coming 3rd and securing yet another 6 points for the team. 
 
Periodically throughout the day the commentators gave out the match score.  On every occasion they announced we 
were in 5th place, which was quite a shock, given the number and quality of our athletes that had travelled to Solihull to 
represent Welsh Masters.  By the time of the presentation of awards, we were told we had moved up to 4th place.  We 
were quite disappointed as we drove home.  However, a couple of days later when the results are received, we learn we 
have come a magnificent second, getting the better of nearly all the large “area clubs” from within the UK, scoring a 
massive 252 points.  Only Midland Masters, on home soil, managed to accumulate more points than our Welsh Masters 
team – and Midland Masters have three times the number of athletes from which to select their team. 
 
The Welsh Masters team were superb.  All those individual performances combined to produce a team result that 
even surpassed my own expectations (I had forecast a solid third) and makes all the hard work worthwhile.  That 
must be the highest position Welsh Masters ladies have ever achieved at an Inter Area competition, since it adopted 
this format. One or two athletes are already talking of where we can go from here.  Whilst I know very well what 
they mean, the real answer is Lee Valley next Spring.  If we can field our strongest team, who knows what might 
happen?   
 
Roger Garland 
Ladies Team Manager (Track and Field) 
Welsh Masters Athletics Association 

 

 
For details of how the Welsh Masters Men got on (they came 3rd) see the Welsh Masters website and Power of 10 

 

Welsh Masters - team members who were still there at 
the end of the afternoon – about half the total WM squad 

 


